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SUMMARY 

The LIN Property is located north of the Hyland River, near the Northwest Territories border, 200 
kilometres north of Watson Lake in the southeastern Yukon. The property is situated nine kilometres 
west of the Nahanni Range road (Yukon Highway '10) and is comprised of 24 claims in the Watson Lake 
Mining District. Rimfire Minerals Corporation currently holds an option to earn an interest in the 
property. 

The LIN Property was first staked by Westmin Resources Limited. in 1996 based on results from 
a regional stream sediment sampling program conducted in 1994. Westmin did contour soil sampling 
and minor geological mapping and rock sampling in 1996 and additional soil sampling in 1997. NO 
previous exploration had been recorded on the property. 

The LIN Property is located within a relatively homoclinal sequence of siliciclastic, calcareous and 
phyllitic, continental-margin sediments of the late Proterozoic to early Cambrian Hyland Group. Several 
faults occur within this section, including possible thrust faulting within the stratigraphic section. 

In 1998, additional geological mapping, prospecting and rock sampling was done on the LIN 
Property. The property was accessed by helicopter from a camp based on the FER Property, 12 
kilometres to the southeast. A total of 23 rocks were collected on the property in 1998. 

Rock and soil sampling indicates an area of elevated As values in the north part of the property 
where a large, north-northwest structure crosses the main ridge in this area. Spotty anomalous values 
for Au and As, as well as Cu and Co, were found in the southeast part of the property, also in the vicinity 
of an apparent north-northeast structure. One rock sample collected on the main ridge in 1996 has 
returned 200 ppb Au, but otherwise no significant gold values have been located on the property. 

Overall, mineralization and alteration on the LIN Property is not extensive. Rock and soil 
sampling results to date on the have been quite weak. However, the amount of work done on the 
property is minimal and the 1994 stream sediment results in the area were quite interesting. As well, the 
geology of the south and southeast parts of the property has not been examined at all. Any additional 
work on the LIN Property should be directed to more detailed follow-up of the weak geochemical 
response discovered along the north-northwest structures on the property and to investigate the geology 
of the southern area. The good bedrock exposure on the LIN Property should make evaluation of these 
anomalous areas relatively straight forward. 
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I .O INTRODUCTION 

The LIN Property is situated in the southeastern part of the Yukon, 200 kilometres north of 
Watson Lake (Figure 1). The property was originally staked by Westmin Resources Limited in 1996 
based on results from a regional stream sediment sampling program intended to detect sediment hosted 
gold deposits. In 1998, Rimfire Minerals Corporation acquired an option on the property from Boliden 
Westmin (Canada) Ltd., who now control the property 

On August 2, 1998, Rimfire Minerals Corporation funded an exploration program emphasizing, 
geological mapping and rock sampling. This work was completed by Equity Engineering Ltd. for Rimfire. 
Equity has also been retained to report on the results of the fieldwork. 

2.0 LIST OF CLAIMS 

The LIN Property consists of 24 quartz mineral claims, located in the Watson Lake Mining District 
(Figure 2), registered to Boilden Westmin (Canada) Ltd.. Rimfire Minerals Corporation has an option to 
earn a 85% interest in the LIN and neafby FER Claims by expending $1,00,000 in exploration work and 
issuing 50,000 shares to Westmin over a 5 year period. Claim data for the LIN Property is summarized in 
Table 2.0.1. 

TABLE 2.0.1 
CLAIM DATA 

Claim Name I Grant Number I No. of Claims I Expiry Date* 
LIN 1-24 1 YB85801-824 1 24 Dec. 31,2001 

* The expiry dates for the LIN Claims take into account the assessment work covered by this report 

3.0 LOCATION, ACCESS AND GEOGRAPHY 

The LIN Property is situated in the Logan Mountains, some 200 kilometres north of Watson Lake 
in the southeastern Yukon (Figure 1). The property is located 9 kilometres west of the Nahanni Range 
Road, which runs north from the Robert Campbell Highway in the Yukon to Tungsten, Northwest 
Territories. The center of the property is approximately 62O 00' latitude, 128" 40' longitude. The 
property lies several kilometres from the border of the Northwest Territories, between the Hyland and 
Little Hyland rivers. Access to the property was gained by charter helicopter. Elevations on the property 
range from just under 1460 metres to just over 2180 metres. All of the property is above tree-line, with 
alpine vegetation prevalent throughout the area. 

4.0 PROPERTY EXPLORATION HISTORY 

The LIN Property was originally staked by Westmin Resources Limited in 1996 and was located 
to cover several stream drainages which were found to be anomalous in gold and arsenic (>90m 
percentile) in a regional stream sediment sampling program conducted by Westmin in 1994. Westmin 
did some contour soil sampling, and limited geological mapping and rock sampling in 1996 and then 
additional soil sampling in 1997 (Terry, 1998). A total of 146 soil samples and 14 rock samples were 
collected by Westmin. The results of this work indicated moderately anomalous results for gold and 
arsenic in some soils (based on comparison to the FER Property, 12 kilometres to the southeast). 
These anomalous results were concentrated on the southwest side of a north-northwest trending fault in 
the north part of the property. Spotty, highly anomalous arsenic results were detected in the south part 
of the property. One rock sample taken in 1996 returned 200 ppb gold but no other rock samples gave 

Equity Esgkeering Lld. - 
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2 
significant results. 

The area has been mapped by the Geological Survey of Canada (G.S.C., Map 1966-6), and 
covered by a stream sediment sampling program sponsored by the federal government (Hornbrook and 
Friske, 1989). As well, the south part of the claim group was covered by an airborne magnetic survey, 
also sponsored by the federal government (G.S.C., Aeromagnetic Series, 1961). 

5.0 1998 EXPLORATION PROGRAM 

The main objective of the 1998 exploration program was to follow-up anomalous gold and arsenic 
values in soils at the north end of the property. As well, the geology of this area had not been mapped 
previously. Three manldays (lwo geologists, one prospector) were spent mapping, prospecting and sampling 
the main ridge in the north part of the claims. These samples were marked by flagging and aluminum tags 
inn the field. A total of 23 rock samples were taken in the course of this work. These samples were 
subsequently analysed for gold plus 32 elements at Chemex Labs in North Vancouver, B.C. 

6.0 REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The LIN Property is underlain by Hyland Group meta-sedimentary rocks of Neoproterozoic to 
Lower Cambrian age (Figure 3). The Hyland Group consists of greater than 3000 metres thickness of 
siliciclastic and bioclastic, plafformal or continental margin sedimentary rocks. The upper 500 metres of 
the Hyland Group consists almost exclusively of shale (phyllites). A lower section is comprised mainly of 
quartzite, quartz grit, and quartz pebble conglomerate units interbedded with phyllite. Limestone beds 
are also present in the section. 

Cross-cutting the Hyland Group meta-sedimentary rocks are Cretaceous-aged intrusions. These 
intrusions are primarily granitic although they are not well described in the government geology. The 
regional airborne magnetic maps for this area reveal two distinct magnetic signatures associated with 
these intrusions: a strong magnetic response, and a very weak or negative magnetic response relative 
to the country rocks. The highly magnetic response seems to be mainly associated with the larger, 
batholithic intrusions well to the south and east of the LIN Property. These intrusions have ill-defined 
boundaries consisting of mixed intrusive, migmatitic and gneissic rocks. The second type of response 
appears to be more commonly associated with smaller intrusions having sharp contacts and pronounced 
metamorphic aureoles, characterized by gossan (after pyrite, or biotite?). An elongate example of this 
type of intrusion occurs just south of the Hyland River, about 15 kilometres south of the LIN Property. 

Generally, bedding and fold axes trend northwest, turning westerly to the west of the LIN Property. 
with moderate to steep dips. Linear valleys are common in this area indicating the presence of significant 
faults (observable in the regional magnetic patterns). Several roughly north-south structures are evident in 
the drainage patterns and apparent left lateral off-set can be deduced from the magnetic maps. The 
Hyland and L i l e  Hyland Rivers occupy large linear, northwest trending valleys which may represent major 
strike-slip or thrust faults. 

Rocks of the Hyland Group host the Hyland Gold occurrence (Bremner and Ouellette. 1990), about 
150 kilometres to the south-southeast of the LIN Property. This sediment-hosted gold deposit has inferred 
oxide reserves totalling 6.75 Mt at a grade of just under 2.0 glt Au based on surface trench results. 
Mineralization is controlled by north-south oriented structures which have preferentially brecciated, altered 
and mineralized Hyland Group quartzite and grit units. 
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7.0 PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

The geology of the LIN Property consists of a relatively homoclinal sequence of Hyland Group 
sedimentary rocks (Figure 4). The section is dominated by quartz grit beds, which are commonly 
calcareous, with interbedded phyllite and limestone units. The quartz grit unit could be more correctly 
termed an arkosic grit as it normally contains 1-20% clay-rich (weathered?) clasts, likely after feldspar. As 
well, the quartzose units grade from fine grained quartzite to quartz pebble conglomerate, with essentially 
the same arkosic composition. Beds of the quartz grit range from several metres to tens of metres thick. 
The phyllite units are commonly sericitic with quartz lenses throughout. These beds are generally thinner 
than the quartz grit units although they are locally tens of metres thick, as well. The limestone units are 
present in the south part of the property as thick, dark beds intercalated with quartz grit and phyllite. They 
occur as lenses locally, possibly due to localization of faults in the vicinity of the limestone units. 

Quartz veining is common in the quartz-rich units and locally can be quite concentrated, including 
stockwork zones. Silicification has been noted but it is not extensive. 

The homoclinal sequence of beds on the LIN Property is quite consistent with the regional bedding 
trend of northwest-southeast and dipping moderately to steeply southwest. Local isoclinal folds, observed 
in the limestone unit, appear to be spatially associated with faulting. Large faults are present within the 
section, generally observable as lineaments. The main trend in these faults is north-northwest to 
northwest, with apparently steep dips. Shallower angle, southwest dipping faults may also be present 
although these are more dificult to see because they closely follow bedding. The possibility that these are 
reverse or thrust faults has not yet been determined. 

7.1 Mineralization 

Mineralization is scarce on the LIN Property. Although not ubiquitous, trace to 0.5% pyrite is 
common in the quartz-rich units, normally resulting in a gossanous weathered surface. Pyrite is rare in the 
phyllites and has been noted only locally in the limestone. Quartz veins and veinlets commonly carry a 
trace of pyrite as well. One rock sample taken in 1998 (596842) was from float of quartz grit with 5-7% 
pyrite and locally several percent arsenopyrite. However, the sample retumed only 20 ppb Au and 78 pprn 
As (Figure 5). 

Rock samples taken from the area of the anomalous soils associated with the north-northwest 
structure in the north part of the property retumed high arsenic values, up to 636 ppm. However, these 
values were spotty and similarly elevated gold values were not found. A quartz grit unit near the southwest 
end of the main ridge is enriched in arsenic, with values up to 444 ppm As, and it contains spotty gold 
values (one sample of 200 ppb Au). However, detailed mapping in 1998 did not detect any obvious 
alteration or mineralization which could be the source of these values. 

Significant results from the rock sampling on the LIN Claims are tabulated below: 

Table 7.1.1 
SIGNIFICANT ROCK SAMPLE RESULTS, LIN CLAIMS 



8.0 DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The LIN Property is underlain by silici-clastic, phyllitic and limy rocks of the Late Protero; 
Early Cambrian Hyland Group. These rocks form a homoclinal sequence trending northwest-sod 
dipping moderately to the southwest. Quartz veining is common in the more quartz-rich sedim 
rocks, with minor associated silicification, but overall alteration and mineralization is weak in the 
mapped to date. Minor gold and arsenic values have been reported for some samples, SF 

associated with north-northwest trending lineaments. 

The level of alteration on the LIN Property does not seem to be as significant as has 
observed on the nearby FER Property. However, only a very minor amount of work has been dl 
date on the LIN property and there are still areas which should be examined. In particular, s 
anomalous soil and rock samples in the south part of the property have not been investigated. 
should concentrate on determining the relationship, if any, between the north-northwest tre 
lineaments and mineralization on the LIN Property. This would involve a maximum of two or three 
days, consisting of a geologist, prospector and two soil samplers, doing systematic samplin! 
mapping of the anomalous zones. 

Respectfully submitted, 

EQUITY ENGINEERING LTD. 

February, 
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Murray I. Jones (Project Geologist) 
8606 144A St. 
Surrey, B.C. 
V3S 2Y2 

David A. Caulfield (Senior Geologist) 
207 - 675 West Hastings St. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B 1 N2 

Tom Bell (Prospector) 
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Vancouvre, B.C. 
V6B IN2  
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STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 
LIN PROPERTY 
LIN 1-24 Claims 
August 2,1998 

CANADA ) In the matter of an evaluation program on the LIN Properly 

I, Murray I. Jones, of Equity Engineering Ltd., 207, 675 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. do 
solemnly declare that a program consisting of geological mapping, prospecting and rock sampling I 

carried out on the LIN 1-24 Mineral Claims on August 2, 1998. The following expenses were incurr 
during the course of this work and in the compilation and reporting of the results: 

see Table on following page 

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and knowing that it is of tt 
same force and effect as if made under oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act. 

n 
Declared before me at Vancouver in the 1 

Notaty Public for the Province of British Columbia 
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ankerite 
biotite 
chalcopyrite 
goethite 
specularite 
magnetite 
pyrrhotite 
silica 

MINERAL ABBREVIATIONS 

arsenopyrite 
calcite (or CC) 
clay 
galena 
jarosite 
Mn-oxides 
pyrite 
sphalerite 

barite 
chlorite 
epidote 
hematite 
K-feldspar 
sericite (or SE) 
quartz 
smithsonite 

ALTERATION INTENSITY 

tr trace w weak rn moderate 
s strong 
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Rock Sample Descriptions 
Proiect Name: Lin Project: RMC98-06 - NTS: 105H115, 105112 

Sample Number: Grid North: N Grid East E Typc: Grab Alteration: wCY, A S ,  wQZ, mSI 

596968 UTM 
N UTM E Strike Length Exp: r50 m Melallics: 

Elevation 2050 m SampWidU1: 5 m True Width: 5 m Secondaries: wGE 
Lin Orientalion 130'155' SW Bedding Host : Quartz - adu6e gril 

Comments: Random grab acmsa bed wiihin phyllle - gossanous, quartz veins, medium to coarse grained grit. 

Sample Number: Grid North: N Grid East: E Type: Selecl Alleralion: wCY, mQZ, wSI As  ID^ PbIoe?\ 

596969 UTM 
N UTM E Strike Length Exp: >20 m Metall 'k <5 <.2 4 <2 

Elevation 2045 m Sample Width: 1 m Truewidth: 1 m Secandaries: wGE Sb i o m l  Cu I D ~ I  Co iml 
Lin Orienlation Host : Limy quaMe ~2 1 3 

Comments: Vuggy quartz stock work in quartzite - l ed  for mineralization. Likely near 560455 (1996) sample with 230ppb gold, but clruldnY locate flag. 

Sample Number: Grid North: N Grid East: E Type: Grab Alteration: wCY, wQZ, wSi w m m l  A s l ~ m l  Pb [ ~ m l  

596970 uTM 
N UTM E Strike Length Exp: >50 m Metaliics: <5 c.2 10 2 

Elevation 2035 m Sample Width: 1.5 m True Width: 1.5 m Secondaries: w-mGE Sb l~ml Cu i ~ ~ m l  Co lpwnl 
Lin Orientation Host : Quartz grit, near phyliile contact d 2  1 3 

Comments: Weak quartr veiniet slwkwork, limmllc. 

~. ~ . .~ ~ ~ ~~ 

Sample Number: Grid North: N Grid East: E Type: Grab Alleration: mCR. wQZ Au IDD~I Au  ID^) As Cml Pb IDD~I 

596971 UTM 
N UTM E Strike Length Exp: 20 m Metallics: 0.5%PY c5 0.2 ~2 22 

E levah  1985 m Sample Wiolh: 1.5 m True Width: 20 cm Secondaries: wGE Sb IDDI~I Cu C ~ m l  Co l~ml 
Lin Orientation 11 8'145' SW Bedding Host : Sandy dolomle <2 6 3 

Comments: Narrow bed in phyllte, minor disseminated pyrite in phyilite. 

Sample Number: Grid Nolth: N Grid East: E Type: Grab Alleralion: wCB, wQZ, wSI &Jp&) As ( o w l  P b ( p ~ m l  

596972 N UTM E Strike Length Exp: >20 m Metallics: trPY 4 e.2 6 10 

Elevation 1970 m Sample Width: 4 m True Width: 4 m Secondaries: wGE W I ? E ! d ~ ~  
Lin Orientation 11 8'146' SW Bedding ~ o s t  : Limy quartrite c2 6 6 

Comments: Moderale stockwwk veining. Silica asxciated W h  wins, not widespread. Trace disseminated pyrite. 

Sample Number: Grid North: N Grid East: E Type Grab Aneration: wCY, WQZ, wSI w Au l~ml Asloom) Pb  ID^\ 

596973 UTM N UTM E Strike Length Exp: =SO m Melaiiics: 0.2596PY <5 r .2  6 8 

Elevation 1980 m Sample Width: 10 m TrusW&: 10 m Secondaries: wGE Sb Inml Cu I o m l  Co lorn)  
Lin orlentatlon 140'146' SW Bedding Host: Quaeile e2 4 3 

Comments: Scattered pyrne, weak quam stockwork in quartzne. 

$ m a  ~:44:0g  AM Equity Engineering Lid. paw 2 or 4 



Rock Sample Descriptions 
Project Name: Lin Proiect: RMC98-06 - NTS: 105Hll5, 105112 

Sample Numbsr: Grid North: N Grid East E Type: Float Alteration: A S ,  wQZ, wSI &@@) &hml A s l ~ m l  Pb(epml 

596974 UTM N UTM E Strlke Length Exp: Metallics: O.Z5%PY 10 c.2 4 12 

Elevation 1940 rn Sample Width: 0 cm True Width: 0 cm Secondaries: wGE Sb form1 Cu i~ml Co i e m l  
Lin Orienlatlon Host : (luartztd grit <2 2 3 

Comments: Gossanous quartzie - near fault? Possible sphlalerite or specular hemaliie, hemaliie. Forgot to flag in %Id. 

~ 

Sample Number: Grid North: N Grid East: E Type: Flwl Alteration: wCY, wQZ, wSI AU i ~ ~ b l  Aa IDD~I  As l~ml Pb i~ml 

596975 uTM N UTM E Strike Length Exp: Metallics: c5 c.2 6 2 

Ekvatwn 1885 m Sample Width: 0 cm True Width: 0 cm Secondaries: wGE Sb ~DDI~I Cu l~ml Co f~ml  
Lin Orientalimn Host: Ouaagrit <2 4 2 

Comments: Boxwork common, generally rmk is strongly weathered-subcmp of grit unit. 

Sample Number: Grid North: N Grid East: E Type: Float Alleration: sCY. sMS. As ~ D D ~ I  As f ~ ~ m l  Pbf~pml  

709634 UTM N UTM E Strike Length Eup: Metallics: trpY. c5 c.2 26 8 

Elevation 1765 m Sample Width: 0 cm True Width: 0 cm Secondaries: mJA Cu i o m t  C o f ~ m )  

Lin Orientation Host: Quartzgrit C;r 10 10 

Comments: P 

~~ ...-- 
Sample Number: Grid North: N Grid East: E Type: Float Alleration: sMS. Aa IDP~I  A s f ~ ~ m l  Pb i ~ ~ m l  

709635 UTM 
N UTM E Strike Length Exp: Metallics: trPY c5 c.2 18 4 

Elevation 1765 m Sample Width: 0 cm True Width: 0 cm Secondaries: mGE, mJA $bf I Cuforrml Co I D D ~ ~  
Lin Orientalion Host: (luadz grit c2 11 5 

comments: Taken SOm NW of 709634 

Sample Number: Grid North: N Grid East: E Typt: Float Alteration: sCB, As l p ~ m l  P b l ~ m l  

709636 UTM N UTM E Strike Length Exp: Metallics: 2-3%PY <5 <,2 84 48 

Elevation 1780 m Sample Width: 0 cm True Width: 0 cm Secondaries: mGE, mJA SbfDDInl -MI Co lorrml 

Lin Orientation Host : PhyMie <2 41 34 

comments: Banded pyite stringers along bedding plane plus disseminations. Taken about 1 Wm along slop of NW of 635. 

Sample Number: Grid North: N Grid East E Typ: Fbat Alteration: mMS. sSI W D m I  A s f ~ m )  

709637 uTM 
N UTM E Strike Length Exp: Metallics: ti->1%PY M ~ . 2  32 c2 

Elevation 1775 m Sampla Width: 0 cm True Width: 0 cm Secondaries: rn-sGE. m-sJA Sb Imn)  Cu l~ml Co fDum) 

Lin Oriintal i i  ~ o s t  : OUaNgiI ~2 1 4 

Comments: Taken in talus below phyllie - quartz grit contact in cliffs abwe 
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Rock Sample Descriptions 
Proiect Name: Lin Proiect: RMC98-06 - NTS: 105H115,1051/2 

- 
Sample Number: Grid Nwlh: N Grid East: Type: Float Alteration: mMS, sSI e ! ! & p b l ~ ~ ~  

709638 uTM N UTM E StriknLsngth Eap Metalliis: 5 e.2 4 14 

Elevalii 1715 m Sample Width: cm T m  W i h :  0 cm Secondaries sGE, blA & ! l @ F ! I G ! ! 3 P K d M  
Li n Orientation Host: QuarIzgrN ~2 5 3 

k m e n t s :  Taken near NW end of ridge. 

Sample Number: Grid North: N Grid East: E Type: Float Aileratian: sCL. mMS. sSI &&&) ha i e m l  AS@PL@ Pblrrwnl 

709639 UTM N UTM E Strike Length Exp: Metallics: 5 4.2 244 14 

Elevation 1710 m Sample Width: 0 cm True Width: 0 cm Secondaries: mGE, mJA m w u  
Lin Orientation H&: auartzgrii c2 7 9 

cwnme~s :  Mixed talus over 3m from cliffs above, near NW end of ridge. 

Sample Number: Grid North: N Grid East: E Type: Float Aneration: mCY. sSI paicinnl Asiu~ml Pb iuuml 

709640 UTM N UTM E Strike Length Exp: Melaliics: 4 <.2 26 10 

Elevation 1710 m Sample Width: cm True Width: 0 cm Secondaries: mGE, mJA sb i~mb Cu IeemI Co i u m )  
Lin Orientation Host : Quartz grii ~2 5 12 

Comments: Taken 20m NW of 639 

~ 
- - 

Sample Number: Grid North: N Grid East: E Type: Float Aneraticn: mMS, sSI & & & ) M M P b l p p n l  

709641 UTM N UTM E Strike Length Exp: Metalllca: 0.1-l%PY 4 c.2 <2 20 

Elevation 17W m Sample Width: 0 cm True Width: 0 cm Secondaries: wJA Cu icinnl Coimml 
Lin Orientation Host : ~ u a r t z  grit ~2 8 6 

Comments: Quartz grlt with quartz stock work, disseminated pyrite throughout. 

-. -- .~ .. 
Sample Number: Grid North: N Grid East: E Type: Float Aneralion: mMS. SO.? Au imbl Aa i~ml As i ~ u m l  Pb iuum) 

709642 UTM 
N UTM E Strike Length Exp: Melallics: 4 r 2  20 16 

Elevation 1690 m Sample Width: 0 cm True Width: 0 cm Secondaries: mGE, mJA, mMN Sb immb Cu i~tnnl Co i u m j  
Lin Orlentation ~ o s t  : Phyllne c2 4 6 

Comments: 
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APPENDIX E 

CERTIFICATES OF ANALYSIS AND STATISTICAL TABLES 

E q ~ i l y  Engineelin# Ud. 
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